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G. M. Elvis
OnSec. Fitzall Hash Cash Bloo R.A. Blank
Splash Elvis / Pyro / Orig. Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies
Webmaster Tampax
Run No.2177 – Craigie Tavern Revisited
Preamble:
As I made to set off for the Run ‘Er Indoors was heard to comment “Do you think you can
find your way to the Craigie Tavern by yourself?” At least someone got a laugh out of it.The
Hares were ensconced over a beer when I arrived and Bloo was Cock a Hoop having had a
big win on the GGs.A Mystery Bet would you believe?Gwelphie would be proud of
him.Wanker was in town for his Mum’s 90th Birthday and graced us with his presence having
canoodled with Hamersley last week.

The Run:
Come 6.30 and Diesel was busy chatting to the Barmaid instead of giving us directions and
as a consequence we were late getting away although Mickey Mouse told Elvis that we were
on time. The assembled Pack of 10 became 9 at the off as Diesel went back to his new
friend.The Co-Hare and the seriously over-worked Panel Beater turned for Home not long
after and we were down to 7.The rest of us enjoyed a tour of Craigie for approximately 40
minutes.

The Rundown:
Nibbles were produced and within the blink of an eye Blank had tipped half of them on the
ground.Not content with that he went in for a second helping and half of that hit the
Deck.There’s already a bloke called Un-Co in Hash but Blank could be a candidate to at least
share the name.
Circle was called but before we got underway Wanker wanted to know whether we should
order food.Comments on the Run were invited and Bloo was fulsome in his praise and gave
it a 7.3.Fitzall concurred but upped the ante to 7.5.Wanker was also impressed and gave it
7.358.The GM ruminated on all this and came up with 7.256.

Charges et al:
Blank, as RA, was called upon to do his bit and his first words were “What do you want me
to do GM?”“Phuccoff” came to mind but “Charges” was the response.They still walk
amongst us Chainsaw.
Alias fell on his sword because he was thirsty and Pyro had a double-barrelled one against
Diesel.Firstly, for conning him into providing a lift and then for ordering a Pint when it was
Pyro’s turn to buy.Diesel having served up Middy’s on the first shout.Why are we continually
surprised at anything this bloke does?He thinks Parsimonious was a Greek Scholar.
Pyro got a belated Badge for his 800th but was spared the need to drink in the interests of
responsible guzzling.
Blank was asked for directions to his upcoming Run; finally got them on Thursday.

Song:
Pyro was invited to lead us in the chorus.

Hareline: Any queries speak to the OnSec.
1/4/2019 Diesel.

12 Mellows Place, Padbury.

8/4/2019 Blank

Neil Hawkins Reserve, Joondalup. We’re hosting West Coast.

16/4/2019 Rocky City.Pink Breast Run.Tuesday.Cnr. Governor and Rockingham
Beach Road, Rockingham.7.00pm Start.Rego. $15 at 6.00pm.
23/4/2109 Hamersley.Anzac Run.Easter Tuesday.
29/4/2019 Alias
6/5/2019 Bloo
13/5/2019 JJ

Mullaloo

20/5/2017 Boydwonder

SOPH3 Easter Bunny Run Narrows Bridge Thursday 18 April.

On On, Fitzall.

